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Do You Wish That People Who Make The BIG MONEY Online Would Tell It Like It REALLY Is? Well

Your Wish Has Been Granted Because You Are Going To Discover.. How One Man Stole $21796.13

From The Web's Top Gurus Just By Selling 500 Words! Special Bonus: You will get upgraded to Master

Resell Rights (for FREE!) when you order through this page today! Dear Battle-Hardened Internet

Warrior, Why am I calling you a warrior? Because if you have made this far on the Internet and survived -

you ARE a warrior, that's why! I am sick to the back teeth of scams, get-rich-quick garbage and

God-knows what else we all come across day-in-day out. That's why I am so excited about being able to

pick the brains of Michael Cheney who has 10 years' online experience and many successes behind him.

He's finally decided to give a warts and all story about how he made over $20,000 with just 2 hours work..

Sound amazing? It was amazing! But it really happened, look at this PROOF: The picture shows behind

the scenes of Michael Cheney's 500 words account and the fact he made $21,796.13 just selling words!

I've blurred out the buyers' names on the left but you can see how much was paid for some of the

keywords he sold. Sometimes people paid Michael over $100 just for one word on a website! Michael
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could show you loads of screenshots like this - it was amazing as literally hundreds and hundreds of

people bought the words up for $50, $60 and sometimes over $100 a time. As Michael says; "A few hours

after I launched the site I had made over $14,000 and this went on to be over $21,000!" You can see for

yourself how much money he made. But why did I say he 'stole' from the web's top gurus? Simple.

Because he did! He moved so quickly on this and added his own 'secret success formula' into the mix

that he quickly pulled $21,000 right out of the marketplace. It all happened when he was at an Internet

marketing seminar as he explains; "Guys like Mike Filsaime, Tim Knox and Keith Wellman were patting

me on the back with one hand and shaking their fist at me with the other because I had beaten them to it!"

You know the best part is that it wasn't just a revenue-building exercise for him - every word-buyer was

getting something out of this as well. Michael promoted the 500 words site everywhere he could - on his

blog, at seminars and to his large mailing list. Lots of people tried to copy Michael's success with the 500

words site but they weren't successful. So what was it that made it possible for him to make over $21,000

in just a few days where others failed? Well that's what I am giving you access to in "Michael Cheney's

Fortune With 500".. You Are Going To Discover EXACTLY How Michael Cheney Made $21,796.13 In A

Few Days Just By Selling Words On A Page! But Why Should You Listen To Michael Cheney? You Will

See A Dramatic Effect On Your Earnings By Taking His Advice.. Because You Will Be Listening To A

Trusted Authority On Internet Marketing You are getting direct, immediate access to Michael's strategies

and ideas on Internet marketing. He seriously knows his stuff. He made $250,260 in 7 days with one of

his latest product launches! He's also been featured in the national and international media including a

recent interview on CNBC's "Power Lunch" where he was invited to speak about one of his Internet

businesses: This is Michael speaking live on NBC across Europe Some of the other media sources that

have featured him personally, or one of the online businesse he owns, include: NBC BBC Radio Business

2.0 Channel 4's Ideas Factory ComputerActive The Daily Mirror The Daily Telegraph E-Business Review

The Guardian The Independent Internet Advisor The Internet Explained Internet Made Easy Internet

Shopper ITN's LBC London Radio nb Magazine PC Advisor PC Basics PC Guide PR Week Reader's

Digest Revolution SiteProNews The Sunday Times The Net The Times Web Host Industry Review Web

Pro News Windows Made Easy Yahoo! "Pick of the Week" You Are Minutes Away From Discovering All

This And LOTS More.. You will explode your earnings online if you seize opportunities that are _____ ___

____ and can be applied ___ _____ . (Lesson 1) You can sell more online in an instant. All you have to



do is ______ ___ _______. (Lesson 3) You can make more sales when you realise that the most

powerful buying triggers are ________ and ________ . (Lesson 3) You will make more money online in

the easiest way possible by ________ _________ ________ . (Lesson 4) You'll discover that you can

extract more sales from every email you send because the 'money is NOT in the list' - it is in ____ ___

___ ____ the list. (Lesson 5) You will sell more of everything if ______ ____ ___ . (Lesson 6) You Are

Covered A No Bull, NO RISK, 100 Money Back Guarantee If after 30 days you are still not absolutely

certain that the strategies I reveal to you will generate revenue for you many, many times greater in value

than the cost of this product then I will give you your money back. No questions asked. You Can Be Using

This Product In Minutes From Now To Make More Money.. Here's How... You are not just getting all the

insider insights and money-making secrets here directly don't forget. You are also getting the full Master

Resell Rights to this product - that means you can sell it minutes after you buy it and keep ALL THE

PROFITS! You can add the product as a bonus to your own offers so that you make more sales - again

adding more money DIRECTLY TO YOUR BOTTOM LINE. Special Bonus: You are going to be upgraded

to Master Resell Rights, for FREE, when you order today! Yes! I want to order "Michael Cheney's Fortune

With 500" For Just $97 I understand that since I'm ordering through this special page, I'll also get an

upgrade to Master resale rights for free! - we accept both paypal and credit cards- Only $97 (The Secure

Sockets Layer (SSL) security software we use is of the highest standard in the industry for securing

online commerce transactions. It encrypts all of your personal information, including credit card number,

name, and address so that it cannot be read or misused in any way as the information travels over the

Internet.) Your Software Rights Yes! You get the sales page and all the graphics. Yes! You can package

this with other products. Yes! You can offer this as a bonus product. Yes! You can edit the sales letter

and template. Yes! You can add this product to paid membership sites. Yes! You can offer this product

through auction sites. Yes! You can sell the resell rights to others. Order "Fortune With 500" now and get

the real story behind making money online in this warts and all journey of discovery. You will learn some

of Michael Cheney's most-secret strategies for generating revenue on the Internet that he has never

disclosed anywhere else - so come on in and enjoy the ride! P.S. You can quite easily make back the

investment of buying this product by using the Master Resell Rights to sell the product yourself or add it

as Bonus to your own offers to make more sales. P.P.S. You are taking no risk whatsoever with this

product as it comes with a 100 percent money-back, 30-day guarantee. If you are not happy with your



purchase for any reason whatsoever just let me know and you will receive your money back in full. No

questions asked.
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